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Croatia, tradition and modern spirit –
a country in transition sets its sights on more sustainable waste management
Introduction to the country
The Republic of Croatia is currently the newest Member of the European Union and is
one of Europe's smallest countries with an area of only approximately 56,600 km² and a
1
population of approximately 4.2 million . The average population density is approximately
75 people per km². Of the total population, approximately 60 percent live in urban areas
with 40 percent in
more rural regions.
After the declaration of
independence
from
Yugoslavia and the
following militant and
ethnic hostilities in the
1990s, incorporation
into
transatlantic
structures became a
main
objective
of
Croatian foreign and
economic policy. Joining the North Atlantic
defence
alliance
NATO in 2009 was
followed by admission
to the EU in 2013 after
many years of negotiations and adjustment
efforts. This was a
major step towards
political and economic stabilisation,
integration and reconciliation in the
country.

Figure 1: Map of Croatia;
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According to the World Bank's differentiation method, Croatia is now considered to be one of
the "high-income" countries; however, when measured using the gross domestic product it
is still in the lower third of the EU Member States. The transport and infrastructure segment
is currently one of the fastest developing sectors. The country is also one of the world's
best known tourist destinations.
Although geographically positioned between Central and South-East Europe, the country
which is characterized by lots of upheavals identifies most strongly with Central Europe.
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Sources for the data given in this publication can be found in the separate country study, refer to the information
box on the next page
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Economy and politics were still volatile until
recently. Long periods of recession and
repeated sudden government collapse with
re-elections in quick succession put a
strain on the country's progression. The economic results and growth forecasts, which
have been positive again since 2015 with
growth of up to 2 percent for 2016 and 2017
mean that optimism is back again. On top of this, the country is now more and more able to
make the most of its immense potential in the tourism sector.



A more extensive country study on
Croatia was also compiled as part of the
project and can be accessed using the following
link:
http://wasteconcepts.cleanerproduction.de/en/dokumente-3.html

Above all, it now falls to the government which was newly formed at the end of 2016 to ensure a speedy resumption, clarification and acceleration of many postponed reforms or projects of strategic importance that are already on hold and to establish the inflow of EU funds
required for this. This also, but not exclusively, affects waste management

An overview of waste management in Croatia
Amount of waste
In the municipal sector, slightly over 400 kg of
waste is generated annually per capita, this
results in a total collected urban waste quantity
of approximately 1.7 million tonnes per year.
Together with the commercial quantity, Croatia's
annual waste adds up to a total of slightly under 4
million tonnes. After years of largely stagnating
total waste quantities, these increased recently
as did the waste in the urban waste sector before them. In line with the general developments
©
Fig. 2: Dry waste collected in tourist areas
in Central Europe, the proportion of packaging
intecus
materials is increasing, especially cardboard and
plastics. Household waste continues to contain
high amounts of biodegradable materials; the proportion of organic material is often over
60 percent and in some cases this is an increasing trend. Tourist areas are a focal point
for waste management.
Collection and transportation
Waste collection is generally well and comprehensively organised in Croatia. Apart from
a few exceptions, the entire population is connected to a public collection and removal system. Current removal technology and container systems are used. According to waste
legislation from 2013, the municipalities are now also obligated to offer separate collection by means of special containers, recycling centres or mobile collection options. As early
as 2015, there were supposed to be comprehensive options for the separate collection of
paper/cardboard, scrap metal, plastics and glass, scrap electric appliances, scrap vehicles,
used batteries, old tyres, used oil, unwanted clothing and shoes and medical waste throughout the country. In practice, this target is far from being achieved.
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Many people experience a difficult income situation
and social security, and as a result informal activities
relating to waste and its management are the order of
the day to a large extent in Croatia.
When it comes to waste that is subject to product or
manufacturer responsibility, private companies play a
major part in collection and recycling. Otherwise, there
is also a relatively strong presence of municipal
disposal companies. These are in charge of the separate collection of organic and green waste, for
example, however this is also still in early stages and
is only implemented in a few communities so far.
Waste pre-treatment and recycling
Fig. 3: New collection options for
Croatia's environmental and waste management strat© intecus
packaging waste in Zagreb
egies and legislation contain ambitious targets for
reducing waste and disposal quantities as well as
recycling. As early as 2017 and 2018, the total disposal quantity of urban waste should no
longer exceed an upper limit of 0.8 million tonnes. In contrast, the building of the planned
waste treatment centres has been delayed considerably over the past years.

The plan was to set up a network of regional waste treatment centres (abbreviated:
RCGO or ŽCGO) in the country. These should each comprise a mechanical or mechanicbiological waste pre-treatment centre at their core with access to a central landfill. The target
date for commissioning was 2018 for 13 treatment centres.
At the end of 2016, only two plants with MBA technology were in operation. Even these
have not yet achieved full functionality and conformity with the target requirements. The
quality and selling of substitute fuel fractions in particular seem to be a problem.
Separated collection and biological recycling of organic waste now receives more attention. Using waste for the generation of biogas and compost plays a major role in the new
waste policy concept for the
country. The annual treatment
quantities are still only in the
low tens of thousands of
tonnes and the number of plants
is only around a dozen. As a
result, the addition of compost
and fermentation capacity is required to a considerable extent.
Home composting by households
is also promoted and supported
Fig. 4: Sorter system in the disposal system of a municipal
more.
administration union

© intecus

The recycling capacity available for other waste components, especially for recyclable materials in packaging, varies. The state environment agency considers the recycling capacity
available for packaging waste and tyres to be currently sufficient, for scrap vehicles and electronic and electric waste there is even overcapacity. The problem factors are the quality of
the original material and some secondary flows. Although approximately 70 percent of the
over 430,000 tonnes of packaging consumed every year are now collected separately,
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only around half of this is recycled. The percentage of overall waste recycled is currently approximately one third. Construction waste is one problem area. Only a very small
amount is properly collected and treated and hardly any is recycled.
Croatia struggles with the option of thermal waste
treatment. Although substitute fuels are produced
they are difficult to sell and considered with strong
reservations. Plans to build a large waste incineration plant in the Zagreb area also failed due to
public opposition. Politics and society currently
provide little support to thermal recycling.

Fig. 5: Secondary raw material in a sorting
plant near Rijeka

© intecus

Krk – a waste management role model for tourist areas
Located in the Bay of Kvarner in the northern Adriatic and connected to the north-western mainland by a modern
road bridge, the island of Krk is one of the best known and most important tourist areas in Croatia. While the island
usually only has a population of just under 19,500, this number increases to over 120,000 at times during the summer months. This means considerable additional waste generation and a huge challenge for waste management.
Krk rises to this challenge with an advanced waste collection and treatment system. This system is based on clever
preliminary planning and joint efforts from political forces and municipal administration since 2003. To achieve this,
the Krk community first formed a municipal administration union.
A new landfill was constructed while at the same
time also procuring containers for separate collection, setting up recycling centres and a treatment
centre with recyclable material sorting and compost
areas. Five waste groups are now collected as
standard. A separating and recycling rate of over 50
percent has now been achieved by means of many
other measures including intensive education and
differentiated fees which also apply to holiday
resorts. As early as 2014, Krk achieved the nation-

Fig. 6: Waste separation on the island of Krk
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ally issued targets for reducing organic waste in landfills by 2016 and the 2020 recycling target was already
achieved in 2015. This result means Krk can rightfully declare itself "Eko-Otok" (eco-island) and can be a role model
for many other regions.
Participants in the German-Croatian waste management achievements presentation from 26 to 28 October 2016
visited the Ponikve d.o.o. Krk and were able to get an impressive idea of the functioning systems.The presentation
with all its additional details can be viewed on the project website at: http://wasteconcepts.cleanerproduction.de/images/cro/18-Ponikve_Krk_2016_ENG.PDF
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Landfill
To date, the majority of urban waste collected is taken to landfills. Recently, this percentage was still approximately 80 percent, considerably higher than the current average in the
EU of 28 percent landfill waste. This significant difference indicates the biggest weaknesses
of Croatian waste management to date, the inadequate waste separation by waste generators and municipalities and, on top of this, the inefficient or complete lack of treatment
capacity.
The backlog in closing and renovating old landfills is also significant. According to the
current legal situation, Croatia only has until 2018 to shut down all non-compliant landfills
and to transfer these to an organized follow-up system.
At least, of the landfills that officially have to be closed by 2018, a very high potential for the
utilisation of landfill gas was established for 88 of them (overall volume of approx. 19.5 MW).
The initial technical installations have already been made in 18 locations.
Financing
Croatia receives substantial EU funds for the development
of its waste management. The distribution of these funds and
other financing of waste management investments and structures is primarily carried out by the environmental protection fund FZOEU which was set up in 2003. This is supplemented by loans from development banks. The EU financial
framework plans co-financing of 475 million euros between
2014 and 2020 for the paramount investments in waste management centres and landfill renovations by 2018.
The environmental protection fund is fed from several
sources, including various licence and environmental taxes,
fees that are collected in conjunction with product registration
obligations and other manufacturer responsibility conditions
as well as penalty payments. In waste management, the fund
subsidises the setting up of waste collection and treatment
Fig. 7: Printed reimbursement
infrastructures, supports educational work and pays the
amount on a PET bottle
amounts when packaging is returned. Regional and municipal
© intecus
administrations receive compensation from the fund for all the
waste flow costs they incur which are subject to manufacturer responsibility.
To a certain extent, the waste fees charged for households and commercial areas contribute to the financing of waste management services. The fees charged by the municipal
system are applied very differently, making it very diverse and complex. The rates charged
vary considerably and usually do not cover the costs.
Key objectives
As far as waste management is concerned, Croatia has set itself the target of adjusting to
the EU standards and specifications as quickly as possible and establishing an effective
and sustainable infrastructure in order to do so. The national waste management strategy,
national waste management plan and the waste management legislation form the foundations for this. Preventing and reducing waste are emphasised in these but are not yet
deeply rooted in social action. In contrast, there are some very progressive initiatives such
as "zero waste" which politics are currently using as a model. Expansion and increased
acceptance and utilisation of separated collection, especially for organic waste, is to be
boosted in the near future. The target issued for 2020 is 50 percent recycling. In particu-
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lar, the addition of capacity for collecting recyclable materials (recycling centres) and plants
for composting and biogas generation are to be expedited. Furthermore, the completion of
additional waste treatment centres or the realignment of the intended plans is scheduled so that progress is also made with closing the old landfills that are no longer environmentally sound.

Prelog – a waste management pioneer in the north of the country
In the county of Međimurje in the most northerly part of Croatia it was also possible to get a good example for waste
management off the ground by uniting nine local self-governments (the city of Prelog and eight other communities)
and commissioning the PRE-KOM municipal company. Here, securing and renovating the local waste landfill Gorica
was initiated while at the same time a differentiated waste collection system was established. This is based on the
well accepted collection of multiple separate types of waste in households in bags and containers which are then
collected. Collection takes place once a month for recyclable materials and every two weeks for organic waste and
landfill waste. This is also supported by additional regulated bring or collection options, e.g. for bulky waste, as well
as lots of educational work.
Households pay a charge of approximately 9
euros a month for these services. This also partially finances the maintenance of central recycling centres. Income is also generated by selling
repaired and used products as well as recyclable
materials from a sorting plant.
The system components also include a composting plant for organic and green waste which
results in approximately 35 percent of the total
waste generated being recycled. The population
also benefits directly from this recycling with the
delivery of

quality-checked compost as an

acknowledgement of proper disposal behaviour.
The support from EU funding is still required to

Fig. 8: Sorting hall in PRE-KOM d.o.o. Prelog
Photo: Courtesy of GKP PRE-KOM d.o.o.

maintain and complete the system. However, if
this could be replicated in all Croatian municipalities, the amount of urban waste taken to landfills nationally could be
reduced to only approximately 0.5 million tonnes a year.
The waste management approach taken by the city of Prelog and eight neighbouring communities was presented at
the German-Croatian waste management achievement presentation which was integrated in the project execution
and took place on 27 October 2016.
The presentation with additional details can be viewed on the project website at:http://wasteconcepts.cleanerproduction.de/images/cro/07-Tihana_Jelacic_Radikovic_PRE-KOM_d.o.o._DE.pdf

Target system for urban waste management in Croatia
The national waste management plan which has just been presented advises of a minimum
5 percent reduction in waste generation by 2022, consequently an annual urban waste
quantity of under 1.6 million tonnes. There should be separate collection for 60 percent of
this amount, of which over 200,000 tonnes are organic waste.
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The main components of the waste management system aspired to for this purpose should
be formed by different separated collection options with the subsequent recycling paths by
municipal establishments and private providers, the regional waste treatment centres for
mixed and landfill waste and comprehensive measures for preventing waste and reusing products.

Fig. 9: System components for Croatian urban waste management according to the current waste
management plan

Challenges for Croatia's waste management
While in its accession year, Croatia's waste management was certified as 16 percent compliant with EU criteria, forecasts expect the country to fulfil approximately 50 percent of specifications in 2020. These figures alone express the country's huge waste management adaptation and catch-up requirements.
Despite prompt national guidelines and investment aid from the EU, over the past years
Croatia has not yet managed to establish the efficient separate collection of recyclable
materials in the country or establish the number of waste treatment centres as planned.
Both of these issues are the reason that the to date applicable interim targets for recycling
recyclable materials and reduced landfill waste could not be achieved and the country
is in danger of failing to achieve further targets for the future. Considerable reduction in the
demand for landfill volume is also required so that the long overdue closure and renovation of unsafe landfill sites can finally be completed.
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While the progress and procedural focus are debated repeatedly for the construction of the
outstanding waste treatment centres, meaning that the addition of the pre-treatment capacity
could be delayed even more as a result, short-term new priorities are now emerging from
the government. These focus on establishing effective collection structures for recyclable materials and organic waste in particular, the addition of plants for organic waste
recycling and the consolidation of educational work and raising awareness. Motivating
the public to separate waste properly and use the existing options to do so is considered to
be an important requirement, even using targeted economic pressure and incentives.
Croatia is also aware of the fact that the existing mechanisms for monitoring and verifying waste quantities and their whereabouts are generally still very incomplete and in some
cases even unreliable. The new na2
tional waste management plan also
Current waste management planning :
specifies three important priorities in
Main targets for urban waste by 2022
this respect with the fields of action
 5 percent reduction in the amount of municipal
"improvement of the waste inforwaste.
mation system", "improvement of
 Increase to 60 percent separate waste collection,
waste monitoring" and "improvement
especially of waste that contains recyclable materiof administration action in waste
als.
management".


Separate collection of at least 40 percent of organic
waste mass
Reduction in urban waste deposited in landfills to
under 25 percent
Expansion of collection services for recyclable
materials
Consolidation of public education and awareness
raising, particularly regarding separated collection
and home composting of organic waste

As far as the institutional aspect and
action is concerned, Croatia also has

to make the systems for the en
forcement of return and product
responsibility and their effective

implementation more transparent
and more efficient. Since the reduction in total waste quantities and returning waste in recycling cycles by means of consistent separation has barely had any success so far yet is exceptionally important in order to achieve future targets, systems that
target multiple use (returnable system) and advance disposal charges including deposit
regulations definitely must be examined. Particular attention must be paid in Croatia to the
packaging at this stage. It will in any case be a difficult undertaking to cope without major
investment into thermal recycling particularly as big cities such as Zagreb and Split are
already reporting disposal crises.
All these points are associated with sufficient and stable financing. Here, more effective
fee systems for households and commercial operators and a possible landfill tax are
relevant topics in the country. At the same time, Croatia has to overcome the high budget
deficit in order to become more creditworthy and eligible again. An improvement in the
general investment climate achieved by political and programmatical stability and overcoming corrupt practices, state preferential treatment and legal uncertainties has been generally needed for a long time and is also required.

2

According to the Croatian Minister for Environment, presented by Dr. Radović Josić in Zagreb on 3 April, 2017
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Courses of action for the further development of
Croatian waste management
The status achieved so far and the deficits and challenges also outlined here indicate numerous starting points for the further development of Croatian waste management in
line with European guidelines and best practice.
These were identified in detail and subjected to initial evaluation in the country study with the
title "Waste management situation in Croatia". The resulting picture of the development potential in Croatian waste management not only provided the basis for discussion in the workshop with representatives from the most varied areas of waste management in Croatia, but
should also intentionally form the foundation for future considerations and cooperation
measures.
The future development of Croatian waste management sees representatives of the private
disposal sector, from sales and consulting and municipalities essentially bound to three priorities:
1. Political and institutional improvements,
2. adjustment and expansion of waste management structures and
3. increased information and investment.

German-Croatian country workshop
Zagreb │ Republic of Croatia
27 October 2016
As part of the event concept of an enterprise trip organised by em&s GmbH, ia GmbH and the German
Chambers of Commerce in Croatia via the BMWi market development scheme for SME, the country
workshop with achievements presentation on waste management prepared as a joint initiative by the
project holders INTECUS GmbH and adelphi took place in Zagreb on 27 October 2016.
Over 100 Croatian representatives of the waste management sector and 13 participants from Germany
took part in the workshop. Unfortunately, representatives from the relevant ministries and enforcement
agencies were not able to attend the event due to the ongoing government reshuffle.
In addition to presentations by the event initiators about the market development scheme by the Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi) and about the UBA (Federal Environmental Agency) project, the main focuses of the event were a series of
presentations on the status and future prospects of Croatia's waste management as well as possible development
contributions from Germany and German companies.
Discussion of these topics was lively and the specific
areas of action and existing development obstacles were
also discussed in table talks with the UBA project team. A
survey of all the event participants which was organised
at the same time further completed the picture with opinions and proposals for action.
Fig. 10: Table talk at the workshop
© intecus

The agenda and presentations from the country work-

shop can be found on the project
http://wasteconcepts.cleaner-production.de/en/laenderaktivitaeten-3/kroatien-2.html.

website

at:
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There is a lot of general support for the assessment that Croatia needs more stringency
and consistency in waste policy and planning as well as a clearer set of rules or guidelines that are more appropriate for the country's initial situation.
The large majority also believe that it is necessary to make waste management issues more
transparent overall. The key areas of action here are the creation of a good, reliable information pool for Croatia's waste management, international knowledge collaboration
and expertise transfers as well as educational work and raising awareness. The parties
specified believe that an important key to this is improved official qualification and facilities as well as government reforms which should also contribute to achieving better networking of different entities and overcoming outdated ways of thinking and acting. In this
way, positive effects are also expected for future conceptual decisions regarding waste
management and with respect to the country's ability to access aid and investment funds.

A survey of Croatian participants at the country workshop in Zagreb found that
over 80 percent of respondents considered the following points to be "very
urgent" for the development of waste management in their country:


Continuity in waste policy and planning



Official qualification and facilities



Regulations and specifications tailored to the reality of the country



Expansion of separated collection of biodegradable waste



Expansion of waste management infrastructure (especially in tourist areas)



Change in waste centre concept



Information and access to funding instruments and financing



Waste management education and raising awareness



Communication of research and expertise

Two main points were reflected in particular in the opinions collected: On the one hand, that
the priorities and development potential discussed in the country study were essentially defined exactly right and that the recommendations for future action and cooperation
across country borders can be used well as a basis. On the other hand, the marked interest
of different Croatian parties in the further development of waste management with support from German technology and partners. The necessity and the demand for a procedure in Europe which differentiates more and better takes national idiosyncrasies into account is clearly expressed in Croatia too. Germany's waste management should not be
considered to be a role model that can be replicated in Croatia but instead to be a
guide and above all a source of ideas and an example to learn from.
Recommendations
A considerable contribution to the further development of the waste management system in
the Republic of Croatia can be achieved using the following measures:
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 Training and advisory and learning opportunities at national and municipal level.
This can make a critical contribution to establishing specialized capacities and competence in the relevant authorities.
 Nationwide opportunities to separate recyclable materials and implementation of
the separate collection of organic urban waste, especially in central urban areas and
tourist regions.
This makes a critical contribution to reducing landfill demand and risks as well as consolidating recycling by providing adequate volume flows of suitable quality. Corresponding markets for secondary materials may stabilize or develop and their quality may improve.
 Creation of functional systems and hierarchies for the unambiguous recording of
information about waste generation and whereabouts or to track product and material
flows (including fast conclusion of the e-ONTO plan).
It must be clarified whether more recycling than is officially determined is already taking
place with relevant waste quantities escaping monitoring completely and therefore unmanageable. Reliable information collection and management is required for this.
 Tackle incentives which favour continued operation or use of old landfills and
pressurise closure.
Where waste legislation concedes deviation from the waste hierarchy, readjustment is
required. This also applies to the definition of clear minimum standards for landfill admissibility. Introduction of a landfill tax makes deposition financially unattractive while
simultaneously improving income for waste management. When landfill space is limited
and expensive, attempts to find alternative disposal options (centralised and decentralised treatment capacities) increase.
 Establish construction waste management.
Construction waste must no longer be considered to be relatively problem-free and
harmless material to be dumped. Instead, work must be done to educate regarding the
hazardous components and potential to save resources as well as establishing a treatment infrastructure especially for this type of waste. Processing centres and mobile
plants and their use must replace construction waste skips, especially in the areas
where construction for tourism is booming.
 Sustainable fee system implementation.
In many municipalities, a lack of funds and debt are an obstacle to investing in waste
management improvements. Conversely, the charges for municipal waste disposal are
often not calculated to cover the costs or are not collectible in the relevant amounts. The
financial incentive or pressure on households to prevent waste or separate waste better
is low or non-existent. New and more consistent charge systems must be created for
this purpose. As much of the population have low income levels, intelligent, fair solutions must be used to make it possible to influence individual financial burdens with environmentally-friendly behaviour. Fees that are differentiated and assessed specifically
by waste type and disposal are reflected in better waste separation.
 Intensification of educational and clarification work about the interdependencies of
waste management, conservation of resources and nature.
Citizens have to know why certain waste management standards are required and
make sense. This is the only way to obtain their acceptance for more complex waste
management systems and their willingness to cooperate. This also includes a nonideological analysis of the option of thermal use of waste as a replacement for nonrenewable energy sources.
 Intensify and perpetuate communication between all parties.
The examples of waste management pioneers in some Croatian regions show possible
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solutions and what can be achieved. Independent, highly functional disposal systems
can be developed as a result. It is also possible to learn a lot from each other, make
comparisons and thereby question and optimise your own actions. Benchmarking of
municipal disposal companies as well as within municipalities for the implementation of
their waste management would not only be a very useful tool but also an important step
towards communication without having to sacrifice individual expertise. Role models for
this in Germany are the VKU performance comparison for the disposal sector or the
benchmarking approach by municipalities provided by Forum Z.
 Make better use of the targets of the action plan for renewable energy resources.
It is essential that a tool like this is used in order to promote the desperately needed capacity for the treatment of organic waste and encourage the required investments. The
development of waste management systems and investments would also benefit fundamentally if the government managed to generally improve the investment climate by
means of administrative reforms, the abolishment of legal uncertainties and a stringent
procedure against corrupt and arbitrary practises.
Implementation
It would not be feasible and would prove to be hardly expedient to want to implement and
apply these recommended measures in the same way throughout. For this reason, the German companies and committees that are prepared for cooperation in Croatia referred to a
regionally differentiated strategy and setting of focal points before the German-Croatian
country workshop.
Here, a distinction is made in particular between the urban region in and around Zagreb, the
rural non-coastal region and the coastal tourist region and islands. Within this trichotomy, the
 Population's increased awareness of the environment and saving resources
 Reduction in organic constituents of landfill waste
 Use of energetic recovery as a pollutant sink
are the overarching and general challenges that have to be addressed. It is considered to be
particularly advisable and conducive to the development of Croatian waste management to
work together as partners to


Consistently identify and promote ways to prevent waste



Develop pilot projects with the municipalities



Develop and test charges and fee models based on the specified challenges and the
waste management financial requirements and



Examine waste management solutions to see whether they are implemented with
optimum efficiency and minimum emissions and modify this accordingly if required.

The activities as already implemented in some cases in the "Identification and transfer of
waste management concepts, services and products in EU accession and candidate countries as well as emerging and developing countries" project are considered to be especially
helpful as entry points for collaboration or in order to be able to substantiate these and develop regionally effective projects. This includes ascertaining the:
-

Political framework conditions

-

Logistical framework conditions

-

Improvement needs and opportunities in the area of other connected conditions or
measures (such as waste management plans/statutes, fee models, employee qualifications, etc.) or the

-

Framework conditions for waste treatment and in landfills.
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Waste management cooperation between Germany and Croatia
German technology is generally highly regarded and attractive in Croatia and this of course
also applies to environmental and disposal technology, meaning that this area is considered
from the Croatian perspective to have high cooperation potential. However, when it comes to
financial and knowledge cooperation for waste management problems in Croatia, Germany
so far has strong rivals in the form of Austria, the Netherlands and France.

Handouts:
German-Croatian country workshop project magazine
The handouts, which provide information about the development focuses of Croatian waste management and present specific options for action, also include the project magazine which was produced for the German-Croatian country workshop.
This specifically addresses areas that were identified as possible stating points for collaboration and
technology transfers for the joint development of Croatian waste management by those involved in
the BMWi market development scheme and the UBA initiative as well as the German companies
involved in the achievements presentation. This magazine is available in two languages and provides
a guide that by all means applies longer-term for the establishment or even the consolidation of joint
initiatives between Germany and Croatia for the further development of waste management and can
even be used as a type of road map for this purpose. Above all, however, it represents a specific
proposal for the collaboration between the two countries on different action levels including the recommended topics and approaches.
For information about or queries regarding the German or Croatian version of the project magazine,
please contact the Federal Environmental Agency (Mr Menzel; ralf.menzel@uba.de) or the company
INTECUS (Mr Reichenbach; reichenbach@intecus.de).

For this reason, the Republic of Croatia has been paid particular attention for the past few
years by the working group for South-East Europe formed by German companies and institutions from the disposal and recycling sector under the umbrella of the German RETech Partnership (see contact information below). After the recent German-Croatian conference for waste
management cooperation was held in Bonn in January 2016, this was followed in April of the
same year by the next step in the form of a presentation by RETech at the "Zero Waste Conference" in Zagreb. Since then, the content of various topics has been considered in more
detail and joint work approaches have been explored.
The waste management development in Croatia was also provided with a special platform in
Germany at the world's leading trade fair for water, sewage, waste and raw materials management (IFAT) as part of a country special in Munich in 2016.
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Which main topics
...has the RETech South-East Europe working group already addressed?

 Sounding out cooperation potential between Croatian and German trade and municipal associations and companies

 Support possibilities for plans around the cities Zagreb, Rijeka, Krk and Viskovo as well
as at government and municipal level, including with respect to
-

the planning of waste management centres in predefined regions;

-

delivery and procurement plans for containers, vehicles and plants;

-

consultation and system development with respect to WEEE;

-

renovation and professional closure of locations that are under strain and landfills
that contain harmful substances.



Strategies and procedure for the topic of "Modernisation needs a market"



Consultation support for the government and administrations regarding how to handle
the new strategy concepts ("Zero Waste" and creating "green jobs")



Talks with the Croatian Economic Chamber.

Potential for the future
At the German-Croatian country workshop on 27 October 2016 in Zagreb, the focus was
explicitly on the options for waste management cooperation between the two countries. A
questionnaire distributed to the event participants aimed to obtain as broad an understanding
as possible of where the Croatian waste management parties see future cooperation potential and what their preferences would be for cooperation with Germany in the various areas
of action.
3

Analysis of the questionnaires showed that there is generally a lot of interest in waste management cooperation with Germany in many areas.
Over 90 percent of respondents were in favour of generally more international technology
transfer and support from Germany in research and in the form of passing on expertise. The
urgency of measures varied, passing on expertise and research (82 percent) was ranked
considerably higher than the need for international technology transfer (68 percent).
Over 80 percent of those who participated in the survey classified the following areas of action as "very well" suited to future cooperation with Germany:









Establishment or modification of institutional and organisational structures
Improved official qualification and facilities
Improved retrieval and provision of financial means (e.g. from the EU)
Consolidation/expansion of thermal waste treatment/co-incineration
General expansion of the separate collection of waste
Expansion of separated collection of biodegradable waste
Increase in waste management infrastructure and conditions in tourist areas
More waste management education and raising awareness.

Topics that did not strike a chord with the survey participants and therefore were hardly supported as cooperation areas were the faster closure of old landfills and increased or additional fees (e.g. introduction of a landfill tax).
3

28 percent of questionnaires were returned, meaning a total of 22 questionnaires were analysed
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The following graphic presents the results of the survey in detail:

Fig. 11: Processing the survey results on German-Croatian areas of cooperation

Where specific action can be taken short-term
Project identification: The South-East Europe working group formed in the network of
German companies and institutions from the disposal and recycling sector has re-evaluated
the cooperation and market development prospects over the course of 2017 and taken on
the task of identifying further specific projects and new starting points for joint development
and export promotion in the Croatian waste management sector. This process is to be concluded at the end of 2017 and transposed into plans in which the ideas and collaboration of
partners from as many levels of waste management as possible take effect. There are therefore diverse contribution options.
Suitable contact partners: German RETech Partnership
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Global demand for recycling and disposal technologies is high and will continue to rise. Raw materials
that are becoming ever scarce and increasing environmental awareness in the emerging economies
are contributing to this. The German recycling and disposal industry is excellently positioned to meet
this global demand. At 25%, the international market share of German companies in this area is already considerable. However, there is still great potential for the export of German technology, concepts and services which has not yet been used. Leveraging this potential, and promoting the export of
German technology, as well as knowledge transfer through collaboration of the individual stakeholders,
is the primary objective of RETech. Through this, RETech and its members also play an important part
in raising standards in waste management around the globe.
Website: http://www.retech-germany.net/en/
E-mail address: info(at)retech-germany.net
Phone: +49 (0)30 7076 0196

Market development: Companies and other economic and institutional parties can receive
specific support in the general development of market sectors such as the disposal and recycling industry or when looking for, familiarising with and initiating partnerships and projects
in the form of national and country initiatives. Examples include the market development
scheme for SMEs, supported by BMWi or the international market development scheme by
the Free State of Bavaria "Bavaria – Fit for Partnership". The environmental market in Croatia is currently a part of both initiatives and is addressed by regular offers.
Suitable contact partners: AHK Kroatien/German Chambers of Commerce in Croatia

To obtain the latest information about cooperation opportunities, the German Chambers of Commerce
in Croatia based in Zagreb can be contacted. The German Chambers of Commerce in Croatia supports
German companies and institutions with the identification and communication of partners, provides
assistance in the form of information and in the event of legal or tax issues as well as when planning
market entry in the country. They are also involved in organising delegation trips and trade fair events
and can be found at events that inform about the economic, legal and social relations in both countries
as well as opportunities for collaborations. In Germany, the Free State of Bavaria has especially
close political, economic and cultural contact with Croatia. For this reason, its network of foreign representatives also includes an economic representative in the German-Croatian Chambers of Commerce.
Website: http://kroatien.ahk.de/
E-mail address: info(at)ahk.hr
Phone: +385 (0)1 6311 600
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Current participation options:
26 to 28 September 2017, Zagreb: "Technology and services for water management in
Croatia" forum with achievements presentation by German water and sewage technology
companies.
Provisionally end of 2017, Germany: Results conference for the "Capacity Building Climate Protection Croatia" project with focus on waste-to-energy, substitute fuels and energy
efficiency.
Provisionally 2nd quarter 2018, Germany: Final conference of the project "Identification
and transfer of waste management concepts, services and products in EU accession and
candidate countries as well as emerging and developing countries with scientific support"
with Croatia as a focus country.

Additional contacts
Companies:


Bayern International, Bavarian Bureau for International Business Relations
Munich

Website: www.bayer-international.de



Goduni International Advisory Board
Berlin/Tübingen

Website: www.goduni.de
E-mail address: info@goduni.de

Institutions:


Advisers for development cooperation and economy (EZ scout), German RETech Partnership e.V

Website: http://www.retechgermany.net/en/
E-mail address:
markus.luecke@retechgermany.net





Croatian environmental fund (FZOEU), Zagreb
Fond za zaštitu okoliša i energetsku učinkovitost

Website: www.fzoeu.hr

Croatian governmental agency for investments and
competition (AIK)
Agencija za investicije i konkurentnost

Website: www.aik-invest.hr

E-mail address: kontakt@fzoeu.hr

E-mail address: info@aik-invest.hr

